The Roving Cunningham

Spritely $q. = 68$

1. I am that roving Cunningham, well, I roam
town to town; When
2. When I first came to Tupper Lake, the girls all jumped
ting for joy, Say-ing
3. Now I hadn't been in Tupper Lake an day not more
ning than three, When
4. It's "Hold your tongue, you silly fool! How dare you say
ning so? How

staff up on my shoulder, and my kit up on my hand, And its
one treats me to the bottle, and another to a dram, And the
hold your tongue, dear mother, and it's do the best you can, For

back to Saranac I will go, that roving Cunningham.
toasts went round the table: "Here's to that health young Cunningham!
slightly told her mother she loved young Cunningham.
back to Saranac I will go with that roving Cunningham."

*As transcribed in Bethke's Adirondack Voices, pp. 134-135.